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A TOUCH OF TLC FOR THE CORONATION STREET 

ACTOR’S WEDDING 
 

The Manchester based UK events planner, Liz Taylor of Taylor Lynn Corporation (TLC), 

has seen an encouraging 20% increase in wedding enquiries over the summer, was herself 

busy planning the wedding of television presenters Eamonn Holmes and Ruth Langsford in 

July, and has now announced that she will be the creative brains behind another of the 

north west’s “big days” with the organization of Coronation Street actor Simon Gregson’s 

wedding to fiancée Emma Gleave next year. 

 

“I am thrilled to be planning this special day with Simon and Emma” commented Liz Taylor 

 

“As with all TLC events I am working with the couple to create a truly unique day that 

matches and then exceeds all their expectations about a dream wedding – and which is, of 

course, filled with surprises for the couple and their celebrity guests.” 

 

Liz added: “I think the media coverage of the Chelsea Clinton and Robbie Williams 

weddings have really helped to bring wedding plans to the forefront for lots of couples and 

has definitely played a part in the upturn in enquiries that we have seen over the summer.”   

 

In spite of the recession couples are still keen to tie-the-knot and want a special day to 

celebrate the occasion.  Weddings are most definitely seeing a resurgence!” 

 

In 2008 Liz Taylor steered TLC through an amicable buy-out of business partner Dianne 

Lynn and the business now provides employment for numerous event entertainers, caterers, 

casual event staff and other suppliers to its hundreds of events throughout the year.  TLC 

has organised over 500 weddings, has increased it’s profits by 15% from 2008/2009 and Liz 

has much to celebrate and look forward to, not least to organizing events for the 50th 

anniversary celebrations of Britain’s favourite soap, Coronation Street. 

 

-Ends- 



 
For further details contact: 
 Sarah Lewis - M: 0781 792 8132, E: slewiscomms@msn.com  
 
Notes to Editors: 
 
 TLC facts and stats: 

o 200 look-a-like entertainers have been used – with Marilyn Monroe and Frank 
Sinatra still the most popular requests 

o Over 1000 corporate events, product launches and business events have 
been organized in 12 different countries 

o Over 500 “big days” have been planned for weddings and civil ceremonies 
o Nearly three million floral arrangements have dressed TLC tables 
o Seven chateaus, 10 castles, 25 stately homes, 250 hotels, 5 race tracks, 3 

zoos, 200 marquees and the Empire State Building have been used by TLC 
o Over a million bottles of Champagne have been consumed by TLC guests 
o Circus elephants, camels, swans, dogs, cats, doves and snakes have all been 

employed for TLC events 
o Over a million meals served, several million canapés eaten and 400 wedding 

cakes iced for TLC clients 
 Biography & images of Liz Taylor available at - www.tlc-ltd.co.uk/tlc_ltd_press_room  
 Hi Res event images available 
 More information is available at www.tlc-ltd.co.uk 
 

 
 


